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Jabali returns to 
YSU 

The Africana Studies 
Program at YSU will cele- 
brate the Seventh Annual 
Jabali (”the rock” in 
Swahili) African Culture in 
the Chestnut Room of 
Kilcawley Center today at 
7 p.m. The keynote speak- 
er is Doloress Sisco, assis- 
tant professor of English. 
Other highlights include 
dinner, musical entertain- 
ment by the Harambee 
drummers, the African 
Students union, and a Jazz 
Ensemble. Dress is semi- 
formal or African; dinner 
is $25 for adults and $10 
for children or students. 
For more information, call 
(330) 941-3097. 

Rock rally to root 
for Penguin football 

The YSU Marching 
Pride will be holding a 
”Rally at the Rock” to 
show support for the YSU 
football team’s semifinal 
game against Appalachian 
State in Boone, N.C. on 
Thursday at 1% p.m. 

YSU 

Investigation clears Hirtzel of ill 
acts,but calls for a change in le 

Maysoon 
EDUOR 

Abdelrasd 
IN CHIEF 

Faculty and staff of the College 
of Engineering told Youngstown 
State University offiaals that for- 
mer Dean Cynthia Hirtzel was unfit 
for her position and should be 
fired. 

Hirtzel‘s former colleagues, 
including her secretary, accused her 
of diqplaying bad leadership and 
poor social skills, using profanity, 
and waging personal attacks 
against people she did not like. 

The allegations triggered a uni- 
versity investigation that cleared 
Hirtzel of any illegal actions. But 
before that investigation was com- 
plete, YSU officials encouraged her 
to step down as dean and they cre- 
ated a new position for her where 
she will continue earning nearly 
$130,000 per year. 

A report about the findings said, 
”The inquiry, which included inter- 
views with Dean Hirtzel, faculty, 
staff, and students, did not reveal 
any violations of law and failed to 
produce conclusive evidence that 
there were violations of university 
policies.” 

Hirtzel steps down as dean Jan. 
1,2007, and has been on sick leave 
since Oct. 27 for back surgery. 

Hirtzel said it was her choice to 
take another position offered by 
Provost Robert Herbert and that the 
allegations had nothing to do with 
her move to that position. 

In an e-mail to The Jambar, 
Herbert wrote, “I was aware of the 
allegations. As you [the Jambar] 
know, they were presented at a 

meeting that was called by Ron 
Chordas and me in August. Shortly 

after that meeting, we made a plan 
to begin an investigation.” 

The investigation recommended 
that Hirtzel leave the position as 
dean. The report said, “Based upon 
information gathered and inter- 
views conducted, it is believed that 
a change in leadership in the 
College of Engineering and 
Technology would be beneficial 

please see INVESTIGATIQN Page 2 

I “I was aware of 
these allegations.” 

Robert Herbert, 
YSU Provost 

HERBERT 

“I don’t think 
anvbodv doubts + 

ability to do 
my job.” 

Cynthia Hirtzel, 
Former Dean of 

Colelge of Engineering 
and Technology 

HIRTZEL 
YSU 

Impress your friends with a high-style. 
holiday party on a low-cost budget 

Adrienne Sabo 
ASSIST. NEW EDITOR 

It’s the holiday season and if 
you’re looking to throw your first 
Christmas party this year, Pat 
Butto, owner and event planner 
for The Party People in Canfield, 
can offer some advice for throw- 
ing the perfect holiday party on a 
college student’s budget. 

The first step in any party plan- 
ning is the invitation. 

”The first thing to do is a send 
a creative invite,” Butto said. 

She recommends something 
homemade to keep the cost down 
and to look personal. Make the 
invite creative and use clever 
wording to go with whatever 
theme you choose. Most impor- 
tant is the timing. Butto said to 
send out the invites at least three 
weeks in advance to allow your 
guests time to mark it on their cal- 
endars. 

Once the invites are out it‘s 
time to plan a menu. For a party 
on a budget, the easiest way to 
keep costs down is to have every- 
one bring something. An all- 
hors’dourves party offers guests a 
variety of food and each guest can 
bring a different hors’dourves. 
This will cut down on cooking 
and prep work, allowing you 
more time with your guests. Butto 

also suggests splitting up the mends setting up a brownie bar. be. She said to begin with the 
menu with guests. The host will All of the supplies can be store driveway. Make a lighted path 
make the main dish and each bought. Bake brownies using a down the driveway or a sign at 
guest can be assigned an hors’- box of brownie mix. Put the the end of the driveway to make 
dourve, salad, side dish or brownies on a stand and your home easily identifiable. 

-dessert. Splitting up  surround it with bowls Have a decoration on the door to 
some of the responsi- of chocolate sauce, appoint the bathroom. For your - 
bilities will make the table, create a homemade center- 
event much less cream and other piece. 
stressful. To keep containers and fill 
costs down Butto said naments. Line them 
to limit the amount of down the center of the table and 
beverages served. place candles in between,” Butto 

One option for a When it said, recommending all home- 
themed holiday party comes to deco- made decorations. 
is an all-dessert party. When it’s time to send your 
Anne-Marie ONeill of guests home, send them off with a 
Real Simple magazine thank you gift. Butto said to make 

recom- your guests sure that you send your guests 
home with something. She 

suggests homemade 
fudge, or a few 

Christmas cookies 
packaged together 

a holiday bag. 
“Give them a 

gift to say thank 
you for coming,’’ 
she said. 

Impress your 
friends this sea- 
son by throwing 
a holiday party 
your guests are 
sure to remem- 
ber. 

whipped cream, ice 

own 

rations, Butto 
said to deco- 
rate wherever 

courtesv of MCTcamvus.com 

YSU 

Students react to 
smoking ban at YSU 
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and in the best interests of the 
University, its faculty and staff, the 
current Dean, and the students of 
the College.” 

But Herbert’s Oct. 10 memo to 
faculty and staff in the engineering 
college offered different informa- 
tion. In the Oct. 10 memo, Herbert 
wrote, “For a variety of different 
reasons, Dean Cynthia Hirtzel has 
requested administrative reassign- 
ment in order to devote more of 
her time and energy to important 
initiatives within the university.” 

Hirtzel will be the executive 
director of the Youngstown State 
University Center for 
Transportation and Material 
Services, a job that pays the same 
salary she earns as dean: $129,434 
per year. 

She will be the first to hold this 
position at YSU. 

In a recent telephone interview 
with The Jambar, Hirtzel said her 
new position calls for her to 
expand a grant-funded research 
program. 

The new job will require her to 
work with faculty,, students, com- 
munity members and state depart- 
ments, she said. She said she 
already has a number of students 
working on the program. 

But there is no job description 
for the new position yet 

The Investigation 
The investigation of Hirtzel 

began in early August when her 
former colleagues in the College of 
Engineering submitted statements 
to Ron Chordas, executive director 
of Human Resources. 

Responding to a public records 
request from The Jambar, Greg 
Morgione, associate general coun- 
sel for YSU, released six docu- 
ments that had been compiled in 
the investigation. 

A letter dated Aug. 10,2006 and 
drafted by unnamed faculty and 
staff within the College of 
Engineering was among the docu- 
ments submitted to Human 
Resources. 

Five other documents were 
included in the investigation - 

three statements from staff mem- 
bers and two reports that were 
compiled based on interviews 
with two engineering professors. 

The document from the 
unnamed faculty and staff mem- 
bers provided to The Jambar by 
YSU’s lawyer said, ”For four 
years, we have tolerated Cynthia’s 
foul language, arrogance, flaming 
e-mails, condescending attitude, 
unprofessional appearance and 
unethical behavior. She is an 
embarrassment to the College and 
the University.” 

Hirtzel disputed all allegations 
and said she has attended meet- 
ings at other universities and col- 
leges, acted and dressed profes- 
sionally, 

She said the college recently 
received a grant of $2.1 million 
and she wouldn’t have been able 
to attract money and resources if 
she represented YSU in an unpro- 
fessional behavior. 

“I consider my behavior 
extremely professional,” she said. 

Hirtzel said she just learned 
about the statements in the past 
few weeks. 

“I think it’s a cruel thing what 
people are saying about me,” she 
said. 

She said she is disappointed 
that no one came and told her the 
problems they were having. 

Comments from a department 
chair 

Hirtzel said people are bound 
to disagree with leadership styles 
and she said no one can dispute 
that the college has improved 
since she came. 

“I don‘t think anybody doubts 
my ability to do my job,” she said. 

A transcript of an interview 
with Scott Martin, chair of the 
Civil, Environmental and 
Chemical Engineering 
Department, said that Hirtzel is a 
poor leader. 

Martin’s comments were deliv- 
ered orally to Teresa Riley director 
of faculty relations, who later tran- 
scribed the interview. 

”It is my opinion that Cynthia 
Hirtzel should be removed imme- 

diately from the position of dean 
of the College of Engineering and 
Technology. The university is cur- 
rently assuming a great deal of 
risk - financial risk and risk to our 
image in the community - by per- 
mitting her continued service,” 
Martin said. 

Martin said the College of 
Engineering is at a critical point in 
its history. 

“With nearly 25 percent 
turnover in faculty in the past two 
years, we have the chance to reju- 
venate and reinvigorate the col- 
lege. In my opinion, if Cynthia 
Hirtzel remains as our dean for 
even one more year, this opportu- 
nity will slip away and the college 
will take decades to recover,” 
Martin said. 

Hirtzel’s behavior creates an 
unsafe working environment, 
Martin said. 

“Dean Hirtzel has talked about 
killing herself to staff in the 
College and others at the 
University,” he said. 

Riley submitted a document to 
The Jambar of her transcription of 
an Aug. 22 statement made by 
Engineering Professor Martin 
Cala, coordinator of the industrial 
engineering cooperative. 

According to Riley’s transcrip- 
tion, Cala said, “She has said that 
the provost is a f- a- and that 
the President has no idea what 
Engineering is.” 

Cala said he doubts he can ever 
trust Hirtzel again. 

In his statement to Riley, Cala 
said he was not interested in talk- 
ing about anything except 
Hirtzel’s leadership. 

Cala told Riley that in his pro- 
fessional experience with Hirtzel, 
faculty members aren‘t allowed to 
provide input and they are told of 
decisions regarding the college 
after they have been made. 

Cala alleged that Hirtzel did not 
follow proper procedures for hir- 
ing a faculty member and instead 
tried to hire a YSU graduate whom 
she knew personally. 

“The dean initiated a faculty 
replacement search without using 

about us? They are treating 

IT’S JUST PA 

the proper procedure. There was 
no committee and the dean crafted 
the position announcement by 
herself,” Cala said in the docu- 
ment. 

Riley’s document stated Cala 
saying that Hirtzel has misman- 
aged the college and is an ”embar- 
rassment.” 

”Dean Hirtzel has said, ’If I was 
a man, they would just say I was 
being assertive.’ She has confused 
the difference between stem and 
unprofessional,” Cala’s statement 
said. 

Cala said he respects Hirtzel as 
a person. 

“There have been periods when 
I thought it would be OK. She has 
a need to be overly creative. She 
takes the unconventional route a 
little too often. Thinking out of the 
box is good if you know where the 
box is,” Cala said. 

In Riley’s document, Cala said 
Hirtzel has created a bad atmos- 

Y phere in the college. "ordinarii 
good people have become ugly,” 
Cala said. 

Cala credited Hirtzel as being 
good with students. 

“She speaks to them nicely, 
offers them kind assistance and 
she is a freedom fighter for stu- 
dents,” he said. 

An administrative assistant 
speaks out 

Hirtzel’s former administrative 
assistant, Loretta Shaffer, said that 
her years of working with the 
dean caused her “mental and emo- 
tional stress.” 

Shaffer said Hirtzel had fre- 
quent emotional outbursts. 

“Almost every day, she came in 
with the same remarks,” Shaffer 
said, listing Hirtzel’s complaints, 
such as, “‘I am sick. ... I am 
depressed. I hate this job and 
everybody at YSU.“’ 

Hirtzel said she loves YSU and 
while she has had clashes with cer- 
tain people, she believes that this 
is part of the job. 

More allegations 
Linda Adovasio, administrative 

assistant in the Civil, 

“The Rock” in Swahili 
Thursday, December 7 at 7:OOpm 

The Chestnut Room, Kilcawley Center 
Youngstown State University 

SMOKING, continued from page 1 

are not considered side- smokers like social 
walks, which bans smoking deviants,” Sabo said. 
in those areas also. The fact that students 

Some YSU students are will not be able to smoke on 
already noticing the campus raises some ques- 
changes taking place to tions about the recently 
enforce the ban. The ash- built smoking patio. 
trays have been removed Students were banned from 
from the outside of all the smoking on the steps by 
buildings. Kilcawley dorms, and the 

Caitlyn, a YSU sopho- smoking section was 
more who wishes to keep moved to the back of the 
her last name confidential,, entrance. Soon after, smok- 
described herself as a light ing there was also banned, 
smoker and was only upset and a patio was built adja- 
that she would have to walk cent to the entrance to the 
farther to have her after- dorm. 
noon cigarette, especially “Why did YSU waste so 
since it’s getting colder. much money on a smoking 

Other students, like patio if we can’t smoke here 
sophomore Julianna Sabo, either?” Sabo said. 
have a more viable com- Cole’s e-mail said, 
plaint about the new rules. ”These rules were estab- 

“I think it’s unfair for lished in consultation with 
people who live on campus. YSU Student Government 
People who commute can and employee labor unions 
smoke in their car, but what on campus.” 

note Speake Ke 
Dr. Dolores V. Sisco 
Assistant Professor, Department of English 
Youngstown State University 
Topic: A River That Does not Know its 

Source Cannot Succeed” 

J 

Dinner; $25,00 per adult, $10.00 for 
student and $1 75.00 for a table of 8 

Attire Semi-formal or African 
For more information, call the 

Africana Studies Program at 330.941.3097 

Environmental and Chemical 
Engineering Department, 
described a conversation she said 
she had with Hirtzel in August. 

Adovasio said Hirtzel was 
unable to stay awake during a 
meeting with staff members on 
Aug. 2, 2006. 

”Her head occasionally would 
fall back or fall forward as she 
would slip into unconsciousness. 
She would try to speak, her speech 
was very slow and slurred/gar- 
bled,” she said. 

She said she witnessed Hirtzel 
in this condition before and saw 
her unconscious on the floor of her 
office. 

An Engineering Department 
secretary, Carolyn Denny- 
Schaefer, also said she saw Hirtzel 
on the floor of her office. 

”The dean was asleep behind 
her desk on the floor,’’ Denny- 
Schaefer said. “Loretta [Shaffer] 
said this was not uncommon 
behavior so we did not call for 
medical attention.” 

1 Help Wanted I 
Claims Assistant 
Boardman office has an opening 
for full-time clerical position. 
Must be proficient in Word and 
Excel. Please email resumes to  
kellv coDc@aiF.com. 

Supervisory Work from I:30pm 
t o  6:OOpm Monday - Friday with 
Elementary/Middle School 
Students. Education Major 
and/or Bowling Experience help- 
ful. Apply t o  info@camelot- 
lanes.com or call 330-758-6626. 

WANTED-TUTOR 
Tutor needed for Rhinoceros 
Program (3-D Drawing Program) 
over Christmas break, 
Please call Becky @ 330-758- 
6033 or  330-727-8350 

Help Wanted 
Bean Counter Cafe is looking 
for someone 21 and older to  
work Monday - Fridy, afternoon 
and evening shifts. $6.85 plus 
tips. Call 330-747-2326. 

I Housing 

- -- 
A H o m e 4 U  - -  

ANY SIZE GROUP- TWO TO 
SIX BEDROOMLALL UTILITIES 
PAID.ALL NEWER, MODERN 
APPLIANCES. ALL 

ED. Private residencies- NOT 
apartment buildings. Off-street, 
fenced, lit Private Parking. 
Individual leases- N o  shared 
finances. 96 channels of Cable 
T.V.and Broadband Internet in 
each bedroom. Private locks on 
all bedrooms. Security system 
available. Providing QUALITY 
Student Housing for over 29 
years. Starting at $325 per per- 
son. CALL CHRIS: 330-743- 
RENT (7368) 

GROUNDSKEEPING INCLUD- 

I block from YSU, 100% 
Student Occupied. GATED 
ENTRY SYSTEM. 2 Bd 
$470.00.Appliances and good 
neighbors included. (330) 402- 
HOME. 

For Rent. 2 bedroom apartment 
on campus fully carpeted, all 
appliances, and utilities included. 
$450.00 per month. Call 330- 
638-3555. 

Large I BR apt @ 205 Park.All 
utilities included. $450/Mo. 
Phone 330-747-0500 

2 BR apt @ 207 Park Ave. $3351 
MO. plus gas & electric. Phone 
3 3 0-747-0500. 

STUDENT APARTMENTS - 
Clean housing. 3-BR house, 
$500; 4-BR house, $575; 4-BR 
house, $650; 5-BR house, $650. 
Parking, newer appliances. 330- 
742-7595. 

New 2 Bedroom Apts., I block 
fromYSU (836 Michigan Ave.) 
Available now. Rent starting at 
$350.00 per student. Includes all 
utilities and cablelinternet. Call 
before they are gone ... 
(330) 720-0964 or  (330)770- 
4472. 

South Side House for Rent - 52 I 
Harmon - Quiet Neighborhood 
- 5 minutes from YSU - all appli- 
ances (including washer & 
dryer), 2 bedroom, I bath, par- 
tially furnished. $350/mo + utili- 
ties. 330-5 18-5767. 

I Miscellaneous 

Travel with STS t o  th is  year’s top 
I O  Spring Break destinations! 
Best deals guaranteed. Highest 
rep commissions! && 
www.ststravel.com o r  call I-800- 
648-4849. Great group dis- 
counts. 

mailto:coDc@aiF.com
http://lanes.com
http://www.ststravel.com
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OUR SIDE 

A h  tmtive 
shuffle... 
not OK 

Youngstown State University has 
been maintaining an interesting trend. 
Recently YSU has shuffled its less- 
than-effective administrative person- 
nel into brand new positions only to 
see the people in the new assignments 
make more professional changes in 
their careers. John Habat and Hugh 
Chapman are both recent examples of 
&is YSU trend. 

John Habat, former YSU vice presi- 
dent for administration, is still on the 
university payroll, while working at 
Cuyahoga Community College as the 
interim executive vice president of 
finance and business seMces. 

Hugh Chapman, former executive 
director of Human Resources, ’accept- 
ed a new position as executive director 
of regulatory compliance. He resigned, 
effective Nov. 26. 

Cynthia Hirtzel, former dean of the 
College . of Engineering and 
Technology, is going to be assigned a 
position created especially for her: 
executive director of the Youngstown 
State University Center for 
Transportation and Material Services. 

It seems, to The Jambar, that there is 
no reason to make new positions to 
host administrators for a short period 
of time before they leave YSU. 

The Jambar took the advice of some 
of its sources at YSU and held its 
Hirtzel story until the investigation 
surrounding her professional perform- 
ance and conduct as dean of 
Engineering and Technology was com- 
pleted. Hirtzel has been on medical 
leave for back surgery since October. 

Her new position was created before 
she went on leave; she accepted the 
new position before she took her med- 
ical leave. It perplexes The Jambar that 
this new position was built when the 
first person to fill it would be leaving 
the university for the rest of the semes- 
ter. 

There is no reason for positions to be 
tailor-made for administrative person- 
nel to sit in while they transition out of 
YSU’s environment. Positions should 
be designed to fulfill administrative 
holes that need to be covered in order 
for the inner workings of the 
University to work together slicker. 

\C‘e’re also concerned about 
Hirtzel’s life expectancy in her new 
position. The recent pattern suggests 
that Hirtzel will not be a long-term 
executive director of the YSU Center 
for Transportation and Material 
seI-i<ces. 

Z k  Jambur editorials reflect the opinions of 
Ihr Jambar and its Editorial Board members. 
llwse wishing to schedule meetings with the 

.Editorial Board should call the editor in chieJ 
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Orphaned and addicted in Afghanistan 
his mother remarried, his step- addicted children in Herat who works for a charity that 
father threw him out of the alone. cares for disabled children in 
house. A report issued by the the nearby province of Ghor, 

“I started on snuff, moved United Nations’ Office of says some parents use the 
on to cigarettes and now Drugs and Crime late last year paste obtained from poppies 
hashish,” he said. “Now I put the number of drug users to quiet their children. And ~ 

smoke hashish with my in Afghanistan at 920,000, with since poppies are the raw 
friends every night” 60,000 of those under 15. material for producing opium 

HEART, Afghanistan - Dr. Abdul Shukur, who runs “Afghanistan is increasing- and heroin, these parents have 
Tobacco Proved to be a gate- a center dealing with young ly hooked on its own drug,” inflicted a lifelong addiction ~ 

way drug for Idris. drug addicts here, said he has said UNODC Executive upon their youngsters. 
The 16-Year-01d, who earns recently seen an alarming Director Antonio Maria Costa. Karimzada said her organi- 

a meager living by selling cig- increase of the number of. Abdul Hai Mahmudi, head zation is trying to combat the . 
ue t t s r  said that Since becorn- young people who have come of the Khoja Abdullah Ansari practice by warning parents of I 

% ddicted to his Own P d -  to his center for help. orphanage in Herat, said its danger through mosques 
UCtr he has moved on to “\Ye have children between homeless children are espe- and schools, but the problem 
stronger substances. the ages of 6 and 16 at our cen- cially vulnerable to becoming remains widespread. 

“I didn’t want to become ter,’, hesaid. addicted and exploited to As does the case of children 
addicted, but I started smok- Shukur blames a number of work as ”mules” carrying becoming addicted to drugs 
ing since I was ciga- factors for the increase, includ- drugs for the traffickers. while harvesting the annual 
rettes,” he said. ”Then I tried ing the large number of chil- “We have provided shelter 

with Other bds- Now I dren orphaned during the for about 1,000 children, but That’s what Mohammad 
can’t work unless I smoke years of fighting, and the that’sonly20percentof allthe Zarif, 17, who lives in the 
hash two Or three times a booming illicit narcotics homeless children in the city” Braman district of Heart, 

Young People in this western which means drugs are readily the capacity to take them all.” ”I’m not happy that I’m an 
city who struggle to support available. Mahmudi said traffickers addict,” he said. ”But I can’t 

And with a record amount often prefer to use children to stop. There is no treatment for , 

in the 1990s of opium being produced in transport drugs because they me. There is no real employ- 
war* Now he is On Afghanistan this year, accord- are unlikely to arouse much ment, either, and I do anything 
his Own and addicted to ing to U.N. estimates, drugs suspicion among the police. I have to in order to get food 
drugs. should soon be even more Some children become anddrugs.” 

addicted to drugs inadvertent- Nur Ahmad, 15, makes his plentiful. 
living by shining shoes On the ‘ ly through their own parents. 
street- His father was are more than 2,000 drug- Juma Khan Karimzada, 
during the civil war and after 

Sadeq Sehnam & 
sudabah AhI i  

T H E  INSTITUTE FOR LvAR & 
PEACE REPORTING 

(Mer) 

poppy crop. 

is like many Other industry in Afghanistan, he said. “We just don’t have blames for his current habit. , 

He lost his 
the 

I 

Shukur estimated that there 

FDA’s approval of silicone breast 
implants doesn’t mean they are risk-free 

McClatchy and effectiveness falls short of saying ble problems. . 
they’re risk-free. They’re not, though But given the implants’ troubled histo- 
they’re improved over earlier models that ry and the studies still to come on their ; 
frequently ruptured. Still, anyone who safety, women considering them should 
gets them will need regular MRI exams weigh whether they‘re truly worth the 
and at least one additional surgery to risk. 

Moreover, though the FDA insists 

TRIBLJXE NEWS SERVICE 
Wcr) 

The following editorial appeared in the replace the devices as they wear out. 
Orlando Sentinal on Friday, Nov. 24: 

”FDA APPROVED” undoubtedly will 
accompany promotions trumpeting the 
reintroduction of silicone implants to the 
cosmetic breast-enhancement market. 

But so should this: ”BUYER 
BE WARE.’’ 

The devices’ return next month comes 
after a government imposed, 14-year ban 
that caused 300,000 women annually to 
select the less comfortable, less natural- 
looking saline implants. 

But the Federal Drug Administration’s 
finding that the new silicone implants 
carry a “reasonable assurance’’ for safety 

large, credible stuzies failed to find a 
definitive connection between the sili- 
cone implants and cancer or connective- 
tissue disease, smaller, less reliable stud- 
ies by other groups’suggest linkages to 
serious illnesses. Because of that, the FDA 
will require the implants’ manufacturers 
to conduct 10-year, audited studies of 
thousands of women receiving the new 
implants. 

The agency says nothing it approves 
carries definitive proof that it’s absolutely 
safe for all people. And the silicone 
implants will carry warnings about possi- 
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to The Jambar at: 
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eaberry’s to feature comedian for end-of-semester act 
. Brim Snowberger 

FEATURES REPORTER 

Today, Andy Hendrickson will fill the 
final Peaberry’s Cafe performance spot for 
the fall semester. Sponsored by the Student 
Activities Office, Hendrickson’s act will 
begin at 11 a.m. 

Hendrickson hopes that this trip leaves a 
positive impression 

on audience 
embers, as 
his last 
visit to 
YSU was 

an unfa- 
vorable 
one. 

”Three or four years ago, I was there, and 
it was honestly kind of brutal,” he said. 
”There were students coming in and out 
between classes, eating lunch and doing 
homework. Nobody really paid attention to 
the guy onstage.” 

Student activities director Greg Gulas 
had a different opinion of Hendrickson’s 
last visit. 

“He put people at ease with his comedy,” 
said Gulas. “His material was pretty clean 
with some innuendos, which was a little dif- 
ferent from the material he’d perform at the 
Comedy Club.” 

A Funny Farm Comedy Club regular, 
Hendrickson is also familiar with stationary, 
attentive Youngstown audiences. Having 
headlined at the Comedy Club for five 
years, the comedian considers club owner 
Dave Robich and his employees ”real good 

I’ve quit smoking, I’ve quit playing guitar,“ 
said Hendridcson. ”Besides, my songs were 
about things like inbreeding and strippers, 
and I wanted to take a more grown-up 
approach to comedy.” 

Along with his new approach, the come 
dian has settled on a new technique for 
telling jokes. 

“I went through different styles, and I 
decided that the most important thing is to 
cover subjects that are personal to me,” he 
said. “I used to force myself to pick a topic 
and write a joke about it, but now I’m 
inspired by everyday things like conversa- 
tions and observations. When I write, I am 
forced to look at the world differently.” 

Throughout his life, Hendrickson has 
become familiar with a large part of the 
world that he observes. A “Navy brat,” he 
has resided across the country from Hawaii 
to Washington, D.C. However, it was not 
until the comedian settled in Georgia that he 
got his foot in the comedy door. 

”I saw a guy on the news who taught a 
comedy class at The Punchline, so I decided 
to take the six-week class to get my ass in 
gear,” he said. ”I had to develop a five- 
minute sit to perform in front of my friends 
and family.” 

Even though he had completed the for- 
mal training, Hendrickson was not simply 
handed a career in comedy. He had to work 
hard for it. 

“I started out working full-time and 
doing comedy on the side,” he said. “Then I 
worked part-time and eventually phased 

out the part-time work to do comedy full 
time. It’s a rough road, and you have to fig- 
ure things out for yourself. No one is really 
funny right off the bat.” 

Determined to succeed in the profession, 
Hendrickson now performs with some of 
the biggest names in comedy, including 
Dave Chappelle, Dave Attell and Lewis 
Black. Featured on numerous radio shows 
such as the Bob and Tom Morning Show, he 
has appeared on television stations HBO, 
NBC and the WB, to name a few. Influenced 
by Eddie Murphy, Jim Gaffigan and Todd 
Barry, the comedian considers his devel- 
oped joke delivery to be manic, sarcastic 
and cynical. 

“I tend be pretty low key but then I jump 
into a character or imitation,” he said. ”I 
would hope my humor is a little more 
clever, a little more cerebral, so that you 
have to think for a second before you get it.” 

While his audience is pondering his 
humor, Hendrickson is focusing on his next 
career move. 

“Comedy is a complete obsession,” he 
said. ”I spend most of my free time updat- 
ing my. schedule and sending out MySpace 
messages to try to get people out to the 
shows.” 

In addition to today’s Peaberry’s per- 
formance, Hendrickson will headline at the 
Funny Farm Comedy Club this weekend. 
Shows on Friday and Saturday will begin at 
7 3 0  and 9:30 p.m. Admission to 
Hendrickson’s Funny Farm performance, 
opened by John Burton, will cost $13.50. 

. Friday Saturday “‘80s Rock Fest” Firehouse, Sunday 
Warrant, The Huckin Fillbillies, 
Primal ScreamJ (Motley Crue “‘Rock for Tots” concert feat. Ash 
tribute), Battety (Metallica trib- Blanket @ The Gabby in 
Ute) @ iastwood Ekpo Center Austintown. Free, but toy dona- 

Povertyneck Hillbillies, Joe Zelek ‘ 5p.m. $1 2.50 standing room, tions encouraged. 
@ The Cellar 10 p.m. $15, 18+ $1 7.50 general, $25 front row 

“Murad~s Miracle” featuring 
Posture Coach, The Zou, Lady That I Want @ Cedars 
Fantastic, Third Class @ 
Nyabinghi 10 p.m. Free, 18+ 

, .  

First I n  Space, You Are me War 

_ _  - 

The Bedspins @ Irish I Bob’s 
T h e  Secret Garden“ @ 

Andy Hendrickson @ Funny Farm Youngstown Playhouse, 8 p.m. 
Comedy Club 7:30 and 9 3 0  p.m. $15 general, $12.50 seniors and 

T h e  Secret Garden” @ 
Youngstown Playhouse, 2:30 
p.m. $1 5 general, $1 2.50 seniors 
and students 

$13.50 students 

‘The Secret Garden” @ 
Youngstown Playhouse, 8 p.m. 
$1 5 general, $1 2.50 seniors and 
students 

Andy Hendrickson @ Funny Farm 
Comedy Club 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
$1 3.50 

Frank Sinatra ”Sinatra: 
Vegas“ (Rhino $79.98) 

Here’s the ideal gift for the mar- 
tini set, or anyone who just loves 
the classic American songbook. 
Rhino offers up four CDs and one 
DVD of sizzling, swinging Frank 
Sinatra live Las Vegas sessions. He 
may have been a New Jersey boy, 
but Vegas was his home away 
from home in the later stages of 
his career. Sinatra’s live sessions 

. are the recordings where his per- 
fect vocal phrasing really erupts 
into all-out swinging nirvana. The 
usual suspects are here - “Come 
Fly with Me,” ”Fly Me to the 
Moon,” ”Witchcraft,” ”The Lady 
Is a Tramp” - on these five sets 
ranging from 1961 to 1987. The 
Chairman of the Board virtually 
takes Cole Porter’s ”I’ve Got You 
Under My Skin” off the market for 
other singers with his delicious, 
syncopated vocals and Count 
Basie’s banging orchestration. The 
set comes complete with a 60- 
page, full color book and two 
show poster reproductions. Hang 
the posters above the home bar, 
but make sure those are gin marti- 
nis for this music, buddy. Save the 
vodka for another night out. 

- Sarah Zupko 

The Byrds: ”There is a 
Season” (Columbia/Legacy 

$54.98) 

”There Is a Season,” with its 
four CDs and a DVD, chronicles 
the career of the Byrds in all its 
phases: the early days before the 
band had settled on a name, the 
period that saw the band domi- 
nate the pop charts, the tumul- 
tuous years of personnel changes, 
the rebirth as country-rock pio- 
neers, and the scattered reunion;. 
What emerges from the 99 tracks 
is a portrait of very prolific band: 
while the Byrds were only a band 
for nine years, they released 13 
albums, and their weakest efforts 
were more consistent and inspired 
than many of today’s artists. Even 
more amazing, the group was able 
to cultivate an unmistakable 
sound even in their earliest 
recordings, which they main- 
tained while moving through folk- 
rock, psychedelic-rock, and coun- 
try-rock, not to mention a small 
tribe of band members. 

- Michael Franco 

Johnny Cash: ”At San 
Quentin (Legacy Edition)” 
(Columbia/Legacy -$39.98) 

In 1969, Johnny Cash made his 
career-defining album - who 
knew it would be a’live recording 

from inside one of the toughest 
prisons in the country? “At San 
Quentin (Legacy Edition)” fea- 
tures the entire 31-song concert, * 

including opening acts Carl 
Perkins, the Statler Brothers, and 
the Carter Family. Cash‘s intensity 
can be heard in every song, and 
his between-song dialogue is both 
funny and startling. Standouts 
include “Folsom Prison Blues,” ”I 
’Walk the Line,” and the debut of 
Cash‘s biggest pop-chart hit, ”A 
Boy Named Sue.” The package of 
two CDs also features a DVD of 
the show (recorded by England’s 
Granada TV), and a beautiful 40- 
page booklet. Johnny Cash re- 
invented himself and his career 
late in life, but “At San Quentin 
(Legacy Edition)” is the best slice 
of the early Cash at his pinnacle. 

-Lou Friedman 

Various Artists: ”Life Less 
Lived: The Gothic Box” (Rhino 

$64.98) 

Bauhaus was goth; Peter 
Murphy or Love and Rockets were 
alternative. The Cure was goth; 
the Glove was alternative. 
Siouxsie was goth; the Creatures 
were alternative. And exploring 
that design is where “A Life Less 
Lived: The Gothic BOX,” a three- 
CD-plus-DVD set from Rhino, will 
set itself apart. In a nod to the 

importance of goth‘s visual style, 
the packaging is gorgeous a 
faux-leather lace-up corset sur- 
rounds the hard-cover book-sized 
set. Inside is a 60-page ”manu- 
script” that includes detailed track 
listings, thought-provoking and 
historical perspective essays, 
chapters on “The ‘G Word” 
(where the artists themselves 
address the label), playful step-by- 
step instructions on how,to dance 
like a goth, and 10 cheeky essen- 
tials for hosting a proper goth 
night. 

-Adam Besenyodi 

Various Artists: ”Sugar Hill 
Records: A Retrospective” 

(Sugar Hill - $59.98) 

Sugar Hill’s standing as a pre- 
mier bluegrass label has existed 
for decades. This four-CD anthol- 
ogy of material from the first 25 
years, “Sugar Hill Records: A 
Retrospective (1978-2003),” shows 
why. The anthology offers a large, 
idiosyncratic slice of the Sugar 
Hill pie. There’s also a DVD of 
interviews with various musicians 
about the label, and five music 
videos. The music on the discs is 
all first rate, because Sugar Hill 
has continually put out nothing 
but high-quality American roots 
music. Think of the collection as 
an old recipe baked by a cook with 

fresh ingredients. Come on and 
grab a big bite. Yum. 

-Steve Horowitz 

The Clash: “The Singles” 
‘ (Legacy $79.98) 

They were the only band that 
mattered in an era that couldn’t 
have cared less for their perplex- 
ing punk rock politics. By the time 
they became a Top Ten contender 
in America (with their funky 1982 
hit “Rock the Casbah”) however, 
The Clash were already implod- 
ing. Over 10 years and five semi- 
nal recordings (the Topper 
Headon/Mick Jones-less ”Cut the 
Crap” doesn’t count), these British 
bad boys redefined an entire 
movement, taking the anarchic 
noise of ,1976 and turning it into 
the greatest rock and roll revival 
ever. Though they were passed 
over for The Jam in their native 
England, Joe Strummer; Paul 
Simonon and the others did more 
than merely bash out three simple 
chords. As this collection of every 
single track (including b-sides) 
they ever released indicates, The 
Clash truly offered up a brave,’ 
beautiful noise. 

-Bill Gibron 
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YSU FOOTBALL 
* - -  g. 

Key match-ups i Watch 

Wiggins #8 Peterson #9 

Always a dependable more than YSU quarterback 

_____ 

Hutchinson #38 Edwards #14’ 

The Youngstown State University Appalachian State University‘s tal- 
offense has found their rhythm late ented quarterback Armanti 
in the post-season, but a potent Edwards has his way with the YSU 
offense doesn’t do much good defense, Penguin possessions could 

standing on the be few and far between. The fresh- 
. sideline. If man sensation is not only a prolific 

passer, but a threat to make plays 
with his feet at any given moment. 
Edwards has thrown for 1,941 yards 
and 14 touchdowns while running 
for 962 yards and 12 scores this sea- 

son. While the secondary handles 
the Mountaineer receiving core, 

senior linebacker Marty 
Hutchinson will have. to 

hone in on Edwards and 
prevent him from becom- 

ing a human high-light 
reel. Hutchinson’s 

fierce play should 
make the fresh- 
man quarterback 
think twice about 
crossing the line 
of scrimmage. 

receiver, T.J. Peterson Tom Zetts to lose his secu- 
rity blanket. Eluding the has been brilliant in the 

playoffs for the senior safety will give 
Penguins. The senior Peterson a chance to 
pass-catcher has hauled continue being 
in 15 for 217 yards and a 
pair of touchdowns. Looking 
beyond the numbers, 
Peterson’s importance to the 
Penguins is that much greater. 
Against Illinois State, each 
catch by .  Peterson resulted in 
either a first down or a touch- 
down. In an attempt to shut- 
down the stand-out wide-out, 
the Mountaineers Jeremy 
Wiggins - a Buchanan Award 
finalist - will be looking to take 
away his side of the field. With 
5 interceptions on the season, 
Wiggins would love for nothing 

_-Ad>--- _I__ 

Can you really teach 
football to a ballerina? 

How athletes play the garnt 
in and out of bounds 

j 
- e. 

FLGE 7 b 

Thereis no we in 
Helsman 

I 
1 

F’f>EE 8 
1 

The Jambar’s first end 
of season Igloo Awards 

I 

n 

<,--- 

Scott Patterson 
Tom Duffv 

Aimee Kirby 
How do you feel about the 

game being on ESPN? 
”I think it’s really cool, i t  

gives us a chance to watch the 
game.” 

-Ir Are you going to the game? 
“I want to, but I’ve been wait- 

ing for friends to get tickets, but I 
don’t know anybody whose 

‘Do you think we‘re going to 

“Yes, I think we‘ll win.” 
‘ win the championships? . Have you been follofving the 

season? 
“Not by choice, but my 

friends have been filling; me in.” 
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Who does may surprise you 
Jake G h v h  
SPORTS EDITOR 

Shot putter Aaron Merrill and run- 
ning back Marcus Mason are nothing 

One tries to out throw his opponents 
while the other attempts to out run 
them. 

One’s a brawny mass of muscle wait- 
ing to explode outward and upward, 
and the other’s a cannon ball anticipat- 
ing impact. 

They train in different seasons. They 
compete in different ways. They win in 

, alike. 

_ e  different fashions. 

, 

It couldn’t be more obvious. 
Hunkered down behind his offen- 

sive line, waiting for the ball to be 
snapped, Youngstown State 
Universitv running back Marcus 

Everyone 
gets that sports take team work. 

And the more players that are out 
there the deeper that sinks in. 

So it’s clear why John and Jane Q 
sports fan see track athletes as competing 
for themselves and not the team. 

Because, well, they’re out there by 
themselves. So they must be. 

Right? 
Not necessarily says Dr. Jeff Bryson, a 

psychology professor at San Diego State 
University and expert in kports psy- 
chology. 

According to Bryson individual 

bur-  
‘ den of his 

teammate’s arrant 
throws by trying to build 

them back up instead of letting them 

to go out and compete and .do  as 
good as you can do,” he said. ”It’s 
kind of a team thing but you do have to , 

come prepared to throw the best that you. wallow in their missed opportunities. 
can that day.” ”You need those other’ teammates ’ 

you can do  it.’ Even , 

to pick you up and be like ’Come on 

athletes actually compete though you’re compet- ’ 
for self and team; “When it comes to throwing, it’s ing by yourself it also 
which throws that takes the other indi- 
whole lone-wolf on your shoulders to go out and viduals around 

more individual and the weight is 

v 

Mason da’n see just how much he compete and do as good as you can 
Despi te  h i s  needs the teammates around him: 

As YSU’s assertion Dr. 
Ian  Birky, 

, after grabbing the handoff Mason 
sees his would be running lane Aaron Merrill 

d i rector  of clogged by a beefy defender. And 
e without warning - BAM! - he’s Aaron Merrill, Counse l ing  

dropped in  the backfield for a loss. YSU track team Services a t  
- He did everything right: held ont L e h i g h  

University, claims 
that  it’s harder for individual  a th-  
letes to ”feel a teammate’s pain,” 
to use a Dr. Phil-ism. 

And he knows it. ”Some would be hard to convince 
’ 

“In football you have 11 guys on the that,there’s much importance in unity 
’ field, [if] one person messes up that can ~ see in her sport what this trio sees in [or] teamwork. Others [like swim- 

mers] soon learn that momentum can 
”When we compete our ultimate goal influence individual athletes,” he 

-affect another person. In football it takes 

said. 
For all their differences, Bryson sees 

On the other side of the ball fellow 
b teammate Codera Jackson knows that 
even though it takes “11,” team success the individual and group competitor 

~. starts when you can just flat out bring as working toward the same goal. 
.k it. when they “There are probably more similarities 

* ”Sometimes I feel like I’m playing as than differences, especially at the high 
. an individual because as an individual According to school [and] college level, where even in 

an ath- individual sports you are competing as a you have to do your job to help the 
letets - member of a team,” he said. 3 team ... I usually go out there like ‘we 
ust like their So even though one hurls a 16 pound have to win, we have to win,’ and what 
a p - ball and the other carries a pigskin, deep can I do to help the team win,” he said. 

down Mason and Merrill really aren’t so 

notion about track 
out the window. 

you,” he said. 

, do. It ’s kind of a team thing but you. 
do have to come prepared to throw 
the best that you can that day.” 

‘ * the way he can’t gain an inch. ependof the 

Penguin swimmer Becky Bertuzzi can 

track and football. 

is to win the meet. So in order to do that 
we need to give our best effort,” she said. 

Everyone likes to win. And everyone’s 

“When it 
to 

e individ- 

11 people,” Mason said. 
’’ 

by the different. 
Even if we like to think they are. 

I 

SPORTING SATIRE 
I 

:- From plies to postgame: You can’t teach this ballerina football 
‘I . Cristina CA ography; the movement is predetermined, but football is 

improv, so how do players know what to do? It’s predeter- b COPY EDITOR 
mined in football, too, he told me. They 

Ah, football season. iust get to pick which movement they 
Where to begin? want to use out of plays they 
Perhaps with Youngstown State University’s already know. He threw a 

perfect pass, but I fumbled in 
re playing to go to the national 

Even though my grand 
t should be sporting their best YSU jet& aren’t quite akin to 
enguins travel to Boone, N.C. their diving intercep- 

tions, I still go to as many 
home games as possible, 
and when I’m absent from 
the red and white clusters 
of fans, it’s not for lack of 
school spirit. 

e-. Every student but me. - I guess I deserve to be 
:. I have a confession. called a fair-weather 
: I don’t understand football fair. 
a .# But my unofficially 
:,” tion. I’m severely challenged. diagnosed Sportslack 
; I’ve watched plenty of football ’ . Syndrome gives me an 
: games, but asking me to explain what I excuse that even the most devout sports 

saw might be something like asking Paris fans would tolerate. While I would like to 
I Hilton to spell ”credit card debt.” be part of the football fan club, my attempts 
a I started studying ballet at age seven. If football at understanding the sport (or any sport) have 

players can dance ballet to improve balance, I 
should be able to at least understand football, After the Penguins’ victory over Illinois State, it 
right? Mostly wrong. was decided that I should probably be banned - My guy friends have made many desperat from sporting events, or at least muzzled after 

* attempts to explain the sport to me, even imple- 
menting literary devices: Each touchdown is like As a spectator, I go by the theory ”monkey-see- 
an orgasm, and the team that comes the most times 
wins. A field goal is like pulling out; it’s not as fun. One After countless occasions, of cheering for the 
friend went so far as to develop a thoughtful metaphor that wrong team, I have learned to hold my breath until fellow 
a dancer could understand. I argued that dancing is chore- fans signal appropriate vocals. . 

march through the playoffs. 
the end . . . zone. 

ian State University 

They should be cheering from their 
couches, futons and lawn chairs as 

town play on ESPN 

This is no mild ease of retarda- 

. -  

been embarrassing. 

monkey-do.” 

- 
.: I Y +- 4 t -_ . 

- 
. _ .  . _ _  . I _  - ~ - I  _lL_ _ _  _ _ _ ^  2__ -> - - -__ -  _ - - - - -  --_---c---.- ---- ~ ----.-- - -  - 

This has worked pretty well for me, but Saturday I man- 
aged to blunder not an intricate play - perhaps pardonable 
for a non-sports fan - but an actual touchdown. 

I watched with horror as an opponent darted skillfully 
betweenbodies that crashed and burned to the turf. 

I watched with horror as he surged into the endzone and 
added six points to the scoreboard. 

What was this feeling? 
My eyebrows shot up to my hairline, my face twisted 

with trepidation, my body temperature rose enough to 
rationalize the 24-degree chill I’d been shivering through all ’ 

night. 
I was into the game! 
This fabulous anxiety was what real sports fans felt for 

their team! 
I screamed and cursed over the score with clenched teeth 

and mean, pumping fists. 
All around me, the student section echoed my passionate 

bellows, and for a moment, the marginal man was in with 
the in-crowd. 

- 

But these roars discharged a different inflection. 
“Why are you guys cheering?!” I demanded. 
“We scored!” sang a chorus of fellow Penguins. 
“They scored!” I screamed, incensed. 
“That‘s our endzone,” someone offered. 
“But it was just their end zone!” I defended. 
”That was last quarter. We switched quarters,’’ a voice 

expounded. 
I pulled the red wool of my hat farther over my ears, now 

red as well. In my social recovery, the only compensation I 
could make was, “Hey, at least we scored.” 

Sure, I still don’t get football. 
But my fallacy was worth understanding the heat of the 

game. I realized the only thing I know about football: the 
guy who makes it to the endzone with football in hand 
scores a touchdown. Back to square one. Maybe square two 
if I’m counting spirit as a lesson learned. 

f v 2 

-- I 

_. - _- - . _  ~- I _  
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’ SPORTS EDITOR will have a negative impact on 
the individual achievement,” he 

he most overblown said. 
event of the college According to softball player 
football season doesn’t McKenzi Bedra if it’s obvious 
involve team bragging that someone on the team is 

rights or even a pre-game meal. playing for personal and not 
It doesn’t pit Alabama team glory they become an 

against Auburn in The Iron athletic pariah and this can 
Bowl, Texas versus Oklahoma affect team chemistry and 
in The Red River Shootout or game Play- 
even the hotly disputed BCS When YOU COme right down 
system versus the playoff struc- to it though, what fuels a lot of 
ture. this negativity is just plain old 

Instead it involves a race for jealousy- 

Jenny Boyce 
NEWS REPORTER 

For game tickets, fans will 
need to go to the Athletics’ 
Ticket Office On campus for 

down she still wishes that i t  out alienating the rest of the members are going to be doing, 
was her clutching the prize. squad - walk that happy but YOU have control Over your 

”You have to look at it like medium between working to own abilities.” 
’If they’ve worked harder and be the best and working to be Regardless of how their 
are better than I am, then they recognized as the best? teammates play, most athletes 
deserve it more than I do’ Dr- JoAnn a realize they can’t do anything 
that’s the way I look at it at Performance and on their own. 
least. Maybe a little bit of envy author Of the book According to running back 

But let’s be real. that in many an the Walter Payton Award, the I- can be motivated by individ- There are more AA Player of the Year Award 
individual than and too many Gateway 

Conference honors to team awards for a 
name - he was able to reason. And win- 
sprint to the head of ning one of them 

these lists because 

[though],” she said. ‘Our Performing said Marcus Mason - a nominee for 

“You have to look at it like, ‘If 
they’ve worked harder and are bet- 
ter than I am, then they deserve it 
more than I do.’ That’s the way I 

can really boost 
his teammates 

I n s i d e  W e d g e w o o d  L a n e s  
1 7 4 1  S .  R a c c o o n  R d . ,  

( W e d g e w o o d  P l a z a )  
T h i s S a t u r d a v , D e c e m b e I: 9 . 

Trophy. 
The winner has his mug 

plastered on every news 
broadcast from Miami to 
Anchorage, is hyped like a 
Mike Tyson comeback 
fight and fast tracked to 
the NFL. 

For an athlete on such a 
grand stage all this face 
time isn’t a big deal right? 

Play big. Win big. And 
reap the benefits. 

But how about when the 
lure of the glory is too 
great and athletes start to 
work more for the hard- 
ware and less for the “W?” 

It can be disastrous says 
Dr. Jeff Bryson a psycholo- 
gy professor at San Diego 
State University. 

“If the focus of the indi- 
vidual is seen as being on 
attaining the individual 
award rather than on team 
performance and outcome, 
this can destroy the sense 
of team spirit and unity,” 
he said. 

And when this happens 
you can kiss the awards 
ceremony, the Wheaties 
box and that big fat sign- 
ing bonus goodbye. Although sprinter Katie Betts won the Horizon League Running Newcomer of 

Usually, this conflict theyear honor, she sti l l  understands how it feels to  miss out on an award. 
will result in a breakdown 

JambarlRon Stevens 

I d  

ual goals but still help the 
team in the process. 

”An athlete can compete for 
themselves by doing the best 
they can and focusing on their 
effort as opposed to the end 
goal. By focusing on what 
t h L‘ y ’ re d o i ng i nd i v i d u a1 1 y, 
not what their teammates are 
doing ... And be[ing] able to 
congratulate themselves after- 
ward for their own effort level 
regardless of how the team 
does. That‘s really impor- 
tant,” she said. 

But when the pull of those 
awards is just too much, 

J n a y U e . r e a l i s s u e  becomes- 
how to play for self and team. 

This is why she recom- 
mends that an athlete have 
two mindsets: one for individ- 
ual abilities and performance, 
and another for the team and 
being a team member. ~ ’ 

According to Dahlkoetter 
this still presents its own set of 
problems, “It’s a little more 
complicated with the team 
focus, because you don’t have 
control over what the other 

look at it at least. Maybe a little bit 
of envy [though].” the way. 

Katie Betts 

were leading 

” If y o u ’ re 
- YSU track team in a game 

and the 
o f f e n s i v e  
line is 

blocking for you 
really well and doing their 
job, eventually you’re going 
to start thinking we’re doing 
a good job,” he said. ”After 
the game somebody might 
walk up to me and tell me 
how many yards I had and 
I’m like man we did a good 
job today.” 

In the same vain Bryson said 
that “stars” in group and individ- 
ual sports have to heap praise on 
those that got them there, because 
if they don’t they might not be 
stars for long. 

“If these actions are seen as self- 
serving or cynical, thq - -  will fail,” _ _  
he said. 

With the basis of individual suc- 
cess at least partly rooted in a 
sense of team you can bet the farm 
that the next Heisman Trophy win- 
ner’s speech will begin something 
like this: ”I’d just like to thank all 
of my teammates and coaches 
because without them I wouldn’t 
be here ...“ 

And in reality, they probably 
wouldn’t be. 

- 

Bus available for fans 

T H E  R A G E  
p.m.,” said Allie Green, who N O  C O V E R  CHARGE! 
works in the Ticket Office. 

purchase. In an effort by ,,we,ll 

[Thursday] from 9 a.m. to 5 State Youngst own 
University’s Student 
Government Association, 
students are able to pur- 
chase tickets to ride on the 
bus heading for Saturday’s 
playoff game. 
’ “We contacted President 
Sweet and [his office] was 
looking to arrange things 
through Pan Atlas,” said 
SGA President Chad Miller, 
who was uncertain of travel 
details on Wednesday. The 
late addition of the availabil- 
ity of a bus and costs may 
deter some students wanti- 
ng to go, but according to 
Miller, many students are 
still interested in getting a 
seat if the bus were avail- 
able. 

“Unfortunately, it’s very 
expensive,” added Miller. 
”Which means, fewer stu- 
dents may actually go.” 

Pan Atlas confirmed that 
a bus pass will cost $100 per 
person for those wanting a 
ride. The bus will be arriv- 
ing at the h424 parking deck 
at 530 a.m. Saturday. 

“It’s a fan bus though, 
which means it’s open to the 
public,” said Tracey 
Innocent of Pan Atlas. “The 
cost of the [bus] pass will not 
qdude the game ticket.” 

\ 

Penguin TsailgaltCng P a a t i  
%t:Q(k am, $aturdalf, Recembes’ 9thR 
g’xl2’ digital screen in the parking lot to watch the 

game. 
Patio open to serve food and beer. 

Signed YSU footballs and other YSU snorts 
merchandise to raffle off. 

YSU tailgaters invited to set up in our lot and party for 
the game. 

5 8 0 0  I n t e r s t a t e  B l u d  
A u s t i n t o w n ,  O H  4 4 5 1 5  

F ( 3 3 0 1  3 4 9 - 9 8 1 9  T 

Advertise with us ... 
(330) 941 =I 990 

Pass the Word ... 
Not your Germs! 
Now Adilable at the 

in individual doses: 

Tylenol Extra Strength 
Motrin 

Allergy and Sinus Caps 
Cough Drops 
Rolaids 
Kleenex 
Chapstick 
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Advertise in the jambar 

P NATHON CAL 

6 hours per week 
sophomores & Juniors onty 

- .  . 

University Development 
Tod Hall, First Floor 

Refreshments 
* Available hours: 

for 

6:oopm-g:oopm Mon-Thurs 
g:ooam-Noon Saturdays 

Tdk 4Ce phokte a d  earn 4&0~t a4 &e s a k e  t ihe!  
'Scholarship awards are based upon meeting specific nightly and weekly goals 

I 

PnB-12 MIDNIGHT 
ewman Center, 

I n t e r e s t e d  i n  c f v e r t i s i n g ?  
w a d  i n  y o u . . .  

Advertising Sales Manager for The Jambar 
beginning January 2007. Must be self- motivated, 

detail 'oriented, and organized.0utgoing and friend 
ly phone personality and Advertising sales experi- 

ence is a plus. 

The Sales Manager is responsible for bringing in 
new advertisers, assisting the Advertising manager 

with ads and forming new contracts with 
potential advertisers. Must be a full-time student 
in good standing. Previous experience in sales is 

helpful, but not required. Stipend salary of 
$2657.00 per semester. 

To apply stop by Kilcawley Center, Staff Office, 
and ask for Lynn Haug. 

Deadline to apply is December 11, 2006. 

r f r 4 
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I NAME THAT TUNE I 
I EVERY TUESDAY I 
I 

9:Oo PM TO 11:OO PM I 
I 
I 

- - - I  
KARAOKE I 

I 
EVERY THURSDAY I 

I 

I !I AND OLDER WITH VALID 1 . D . l  
I 
I 

p r e s e n t s :  

& -- 

8:30 PM TO 12:30 AM 

- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  

Advertise 
with us... 

(330) 941 -1 990 

~ -_ 

Positions are far SPRING SEMESTER, Some 
positions may require training in Decemb 
early January- You must be a 
in good standing, and registered 
hours for YSU's spring 2007 semester, 

115 Years of Fun in the Park 
December 1 - 31 

in Fellows Riverside Gardens 
Displays of Winter Park Scenes Floral Arrangement 

Poinsettia Tree Chitdren's Snow Fort 
Enjoy lunch in the Garden Cafe' 

Browse the Shop in the Gardens for holiday gift ideas 

FELLOWS RIVERSIDE GARDENS 
Hours: Dawn to Dusk 

DAVIS EDUCATION &VISITOR CENTER 
Tuesday - Sunday, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. 

Closed Christmas and New Year's Day 

GARDENS BY CANDLELIGflT- 
Sunday, December 10 
5:30 - 8 p.m. 

Twinkling fights and luminarias will brighten the path as families meander 
through the Gardens. 
Music Refreshments YSU's Pete 8t Penny Reservations are not required 
Please bring gloves, mittens, a hat,or a scarf for Sojourner House. 

Fellows 
Riverside 
Gardens 

330-740-71 16 R l S X  Y I M A C E U E N T  
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